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Our actions today will reflect on the future of our
country and the happiness of those near and dear
to us ... only we can ensure a happy smiling future
for the India of tomorrow by striving, as we have
never done before, in every field of activity in
which we are engaged.
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WHILE listing the country's social and economic progress since the
beginning of the Plan era, the Draft Outline of the Fourth Five Year

Plan makes a staggering claim. "The people are much better educated
now than they were fiteen years ago". It is not our purpose to examine
too closely the verisimilitude of the statement, but it cannot be all that
true. The authors of this curious sentence cannot possibly be better
educated today than they were fifteen years ago. If the last fortnight's
developments are any evidence, neither the ruling politicians nor the
policemen, too, on whom they depend, would appear to have received
much education in recent years.

The Congress leaders and senior police officials have seemingly put
their trust on a policy of alienation and are out to effect a total breach
of communications between themselves and the vast mass of teachers
and students in the country. The manner in which they have been
goading the students an~ the teachers to the nodal point of explosion
can leave no other interpretation. If it were not so diabolical it could
be called silly. Stray incidents in university campuses could have been
easily contained with a little bit of humour and a little bit of grace.
Instead, at the slightest hint of trouble, the police were given a laissez
passer to gatecrash into universities and colleges, raid students' hostels,
charge them with sticks and tear-gas, and shoot them down. As the
ripples of sympathetic demonstrations spread from one town to the next,
politicians and educational authorities abdicated their responsibilities
to police officials, who displayed immense zest to lay siege against univer·
sity campuses. Having vanquished the minors, chalking up a score of
almost twe'nty young lives 'in the process, some of these policemen will
no doupt be rewarded, on the next Republic Day, with medals for their
acts of heroism. Even as campuses in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh
were burning, the President, burdened by eighty years of wisdom, advised .
students to imbibe the values of old, and the Prime Minister, en route
to her holiday in Nepal, and later in Siliguri, admonished them not to take
to "the streets" for the redress of their grievances. There was no non-
alignment here; nobody thought it fit to leave behind any advice to the
policemen on the rampage. And trust Mr N anda to crown the folly, by
convening a meeting, of all people, of inspector-generals of police to dis-
cuss the phenomenon. As side entertainment, last week a retired major-
general of the army was informing an assortment of vice-chancellors
and still other doddering educationists, all assembled,in Mr N anda's
padour, that the uprising of students was a direct consequence of Com-
munist subversion. Mrs Sucheta Kripalani too has chimed in with a
more specific allegation about the Left Communists being behind the
agitation.

Mrs Kripalani's variety of illiteracy bears a family resemblance to
the inanities in praise of Chiang Kai-shek uttered from Taipeh by her
footloose husband, and can be ignored. Still, the rot must have spread
pretty far if vice-chancellors agree to be lectured by an army major-
general-and a retired one at that--an such themes as university educa·
tion and student restlessness. An administration which has allowed itself
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to move away from the people is
easily scared; even innocuous pranks
on the part of teenagers scare it to
death. It panics, and the panic in-
stantly runs into grotesque propor-
tions. Otherwise there would hardly
have been any need to stress ad lib
aspects of security and law and
order, and very much more thought
and time would have been set apart
to invite the counsel of teachers and
students on how normality could be
restored. It is a reflection of the
times that the only company which
the authorities prefer to keep is that
of policemen and army pundits.

So far as the ruIng party's calcula-
tions go, even teachers would seem
to be an expendable category. The
prolonged strike of the teachers in
West Bengal has finall~ ended, but
not even a gestl~re of sympathy has
been made by the State Government.
The teachers had to call a temporary
pause to their struggle with the Puj~s
getting round the corner and theIr
resources getting depleted. This is
however not the end of the episode.
Bitterness remains welled in, and the
teachers, caught between th~ ~ill-
stones of fixed incomes and splralhng
prices, will seek an early opportunity
to settle scores with the insensate au-
thorities. Pace the bravura of the
Draft Outline of the Plan, our Bour-
bons are determined to learn nothing.

Brighton Rocked
It was a bad day for the Labour

Party when Hugh Gaitskell died of
a virus infection. The recent annual
conference of the party at Brighton
was only further evidence that the
succession of Wilson has already
been a disaster. Unfortunately, not
for Labour alone. The departure of
Mr Frank Cousins from the Govern-
ment was signal enough that there
would be a storm over the so-called
incomes and wages policy which,
however, is primarily a matter of
domestic concern for the British.
The trades unionists yet saw how the
policy affected them and told the
leadership in no uncertain terms just
what they thought of it. On this
score Mr Harold Wilson can claim
to have achieved no more than a
year's reprieve. Brighton next year
will give Mr Wilson a tougher time
-unless something appr~aching a
miracle has happened tn the next
twelvemonth. If the miracle be a
reluctant admission into the Euro-

NOW

pean Common Market, the first reo
suIts may be wholly unfavourable so
far as British labour is concerned.
Competition hurts and, 'to start witli
the ECC is going to be a hard com-
petitor.

On Rhodesia, the Labour Party
conference overwhelmingly endorsed

. Mr Wilson's policy. 1£ the party
knew what it was endorsing it must
be wiser than most of the world, per-
haps wiser than Mr Wilson himself.
For, honestly, what is the policy?
The "talks for talks" have failed re-
soundingly, although this itself was a
repudiation of clear promises made
by Mr Bottomley that there would
be no negotiations with the illegal
Smith regime. Mr Bowden has since
made his pilgrimage to Salisbury and
gone back to London with nothing
to show for it. Only there are re-
ports that on November II, the first
anniversary of Mr Smith's imperti-
nent Unilateral Declaration of Inde-
pendence, Rhodesia may be proclaim-
ed a republic, thus doing away with
the nuisance of having to deal with
the Crown or her decorative represen-
tatives. If Mr Wilson has any plans
to deal with this more than probable
second instalment of effrontery, it is
to be hoped that Mr Wilson knows
of them. Nobody else seems to.

It is as well that not much non-
sense was talked about the Common-
wealth; but on Vietnam Mr _Wilson
remained true to form. Lord Chal.
font's irrelevant new plan could not
possibly have been hatched without
sufficient knowledge that it was irre-
levant; the journey to Delhi seemed
like one of Mr Dinesh Singh's swan-
ning trips abroad, undertaken not for
the destination but for the travel. In-
deed, the pointless journey perhaps
summed up the whole Labour Party;
it travels the luxury bus of a welfare
State without a clue as to whither it
may be going

Rewriting History
The recent three-day meeting in

New Delhi of the Indian Historical
Records Commission was not untypi-
cal of scholastic exercises in this
country in recent years. Only orga-
nisational ineptitude can explain why
Mrs Indira Gandhi or Mr G. L.
Nanda or Mr S. K. Patil could not be
present on the occasion: but the
Commission can congratulate itself
on the presence of Mr C. D. Desh-
mukh, a former civil servant, and Mr

Prem Kripal, now Secretary of the
Ministry of Education. Mr K. D.
Bhargava, secretary of the Commis-
sion, certainly filled the role of a
politician when he said that "our
study of Indian history' during the
last two centuries had been very
much 'lopsided' because we have
mostly the British point of view",
The last two centuries happened to
be dominated by the British, whose
point of view, in historical terms, is
certainly as important as anybody
else's. Why complain? Why not
supplement? It will not be claimed,
we hope, that all Indian accounts of
the past two centuries have been
wholly objective. It is, in fact, time
to recognise that the nationalism that
has gone into the writing of some
recent histories of the struggle for
freedom has done no credit at all to
Indian historical scholarship.

Mr C. D. Deshmukh obliged his
uncritical audience with the usual
cliches. What, for instance, did he
mean by saying that, as reported by
a~ agency, "history teaching at the
university level must become more
'source-oriented' "? Apart from the
ugliness of the phrase, since when
has history dealt with anything but
sources? The truth must be that
Mr Deshmukh had nothing to tell
the historians assembled; he just
made a speech. Mr Kripal, still a
civil servant, went further. He said
things that would have shamed a
politician. Example: "To under·
stand truly the difficult and seeming-
ly intractable problems of today we
have to dig into their very roots ill
order to clear the way ahead". Wha~
in the name of all the gods of all tbe
religions, does this piece of nonsense
mean? The Education Secreta
then spoke of the need for "a scie
tific re-interpretation of the pasr
which can mean anything from 175
to 1984. On the only subject
Kripal was competent to discu••
"access to records", he had only t .
to say: "Further liberalisation
rules was under consideration of t
Governmen t" . We all know w
that means. .

It is not at all surprising that su
inanities should have been uttered
an academic gathering by civil
vants; what is surprising is that'
should listen to these jejune obse
tions in silence. Perhaps the wh
explanation is contained in the f
lowing sentence from the report
"He assured all possible assistan
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during the holidays the sub-
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will be out m the third

.... as an American mayor con-
fessed ... when we kill civilians ((they
automatically become V.C. (Viet-
r:ong)". The Economist

chev was absent. The optimists how-
ever continued to recall that the
Chinese had been given a mass weI-

,",orne in the Palace of Sports at
Luzniki earlier in the day, where
Liu Shao-chih had made a moving
speech, moving because it was so
full of reminiscences and so devoid
of national arrogance. He pointed
out that from the beginning of their
long struggle for liberation and a re-
volutionary society, Chinese leaders
had always looked up to Soviet Russia
for strategy, tactics, inspiration and,
later, for massive economic and tech-
nical assistance. He spoke of the
time in 1921 when it had taken him
three months to reach Moscow from
Vladivostock by train and of the
forced march of economy that had
swept Russia forward.

After this speech, in which there
was no trace of bitterness against the
Russians, reports in the Western
Press of the withdrawal of Russian
technicians from China were dis-
missed by the innocents. Who could
then dream that the two fraternal
powers, whose solidarity was a de-
terrent to warmongers, were already
falling apart and that a day would
come when even prophecies of an
armed conflict breaking out between
them would gain credibility?

The Kremlin has now asked
Chinese students t.o quit in retalia-
tion, it is explained, for similar Chin-
ese action against Russian students.
It is not the whole truth. Tass it-
seJf report.ed about a fortnight ago
that the Chinese had asked all fo-
reign students-not Russian alone-
to go home because they had noth-
ing to do-all institutes of higher
learning being closed during the cul-
tural revolution. The quick Russian
action may be an indication that the
Kremlin is thinking of convening a
conference of likeminded socialist
Powers to condemn China. Mean-
while, perhaps as a counterblast to
the cultural revolution, mini-skirts
have been shown at a fashion parade
in Moscow.

For NOW contact
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from the Government". There lies
the importance of being the Educa-
tion Secretary. Official supercilious-
ness now surprises few; acade-
mic courting of humiliation, often
unrewarding in the basest of terms,
still hurts those with some res-
pect for scholarship. Mr Bhargava
and his Indian Historical Records
Commission have nothing to gain
from political or official patronage
and much to lose.

To many people today the Chinese
are the limit, a byword for intoler-
ance. But this writer recalls the
winter of 1960 when the Chinese at-
tended the famous meeting of Com-
munists in Moscow-a few months
after Khrushchev had overnight
withdrawn all Soviet technicians from
China, dealing a most grievous blow
to her economy. Yet the Chinese did
not shout their heads off. Perhaps
they still hoped that Khrushchev,
who prized understanding with the
USA over friendship with China,
would change. It was said that both
Russia and China had won at the
prolonged talks. The body of the
communique, when it was issued at
last, was Russian, the voice Chin-
es~. Old principles of peaceful co-
existence and non-inevitability of war
were reasserted, but with a militancy
and anti-Americanism that was typi-
ca! of China, and even among cer-
tam non-Russian Communist circles
the tone was regretted. Shouldn't
Kennedy be given some time?

But indications were not lacking
. that no real meeting of minds had

taken place. The customary frater-
nisation bet.ween the two parties at
the Kremlin farewell was listless.
Something did not click. Khrush-
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Delhi Letter

The Embattled Student

OCTOBER 14. 1966

always been months of discontent
and agitation in the country, whether
it is election year or not. The un-
convincing folk-tale that the frustrat.
ed Opposition was out to create
trouble in the election year was also
sought to be put across.

The Home Ministry's officials were
a little too smart about their job. In
tlleir reckoning, the States of Madhya
Pradesh, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh
were not the potential areas of trou·
ble. When a theory has no basis,
such wonky conclusions are inevit-
able. The dossier said the rice-eat-
ing States of West Bengal, Andhra
Pradesh and Kerala were to be watch-
ed. Even the lists of political lea·
ders to be picked up were sent out
from the Centre.

The Centre thought it had wea·
thered the storm. It thought the
phase of bandhs and g-hera dalos was
over and the Opposition was played
out. It certainly did not bargain for
the kind of situation that d~veloped
when everything seemed to be return·
ing to normal.

Maybe, the frustration and anger
among the students would work it-
self out in a few weeks and the State
Governments would get over the cri·
sis. But'can they sit back and relax.
content to survive from one banal
stance to another? Long given to
self-deception, the Cent.re and the
States have begun to believe that a?;i.
tations and mass actions are e~sen·
tially law and order problem~. They
have tended to view the student a"i-
tations in the same m;nner and Mr
Nanda appointed for himself a cOm·
mittee to g-ive the nation the iTJlpres-
sion that the Government was goin"
deep into the prohlem of stude~t un~
rest. But everything betrays an es-
capist thinking. If corruntion could
be foul!ht throup:h the CBl dossiers
and Sadachar Samitis, the police
chiefs could solve the "whodunit"
problem that goes with the student
a!!:itations. Maybe, an immaculate
White Paper is in the offing.

The talk of crackin~ down on
"outsiders" who whipped up violence
throup:h students l!ives one the im·
pression that the Government. is try-
m~ to fix the responsibility for every-
thmg on the Opposition parties. But
the fact is there that dis~ident Can·
gressmen are also behind some of the
student agitations.

One might recall somethinp: here.
The Madras Chief Minister who

three States the Congress is hopeless-
ly splintered between factions.

The only pattern is the pattern of
the police behaviour. The excesses
have been uniform and tlleir ap-
proach has been uniform. So the
only pattern that can be discerned
has been woven by the unimagina-
tive police and their excesses. When
the Cabinet met on October 7, the
general feeling was that there have
been serious police excesses.

~r Nanda called the State police
chIefs for a conference and the Vice-
.Chancellors for another. A three-
man committee is to analyse the data
to discover the pattern I

But one hopes it is not too late to
disclose that Mr Nanda's instructions
to the St.ate Chief Ministers at the
now-famou.s Delhi jamboree to dis-
cuss the threat to law and order were
carried out too zealously and a'little
too unimaginatively by the police
bosses in the States.

The Chief Ministers were clearly
tol~ .at that meeting. that if the Op-
pOSItIOn launched agItations, the po-
lice should hit back to "quell them".
But the police could not distinguish
between other agitations and student
agitations. They began quelling the
students and now the Centre must be
having second thoughts about mak-
ing NCC training compulsory in col-
leges. The Lucknow student leaders
are alleged to have called upon their
following to fight a guerilla action
against the police and to meet vio-
lence with violence.

By convention and pretension, the
Congress ~as been ,!-~erse to drawing
s~udel!ts Into polItICS. Except in
sItuatIOns which suited it, like in
Kerala to overthrow an elected Gov-
ernment in 1959.

Thus, Mr Nanda's chickens are
coming home to ·roost. The Union
Home Ministry's dossier for the Chief
Ministers' meetinp; tried to plug the
theory that September-October would
be a crucial period because the Left
Co~munists and the SSP were pre-
parmg for large.scale violence ex-
ploiting the economic discontent. But
the Ministry's own records wotild
prove that September-October hav.e

6

WITH the Government's morale
taking a shattering knock dur-

ing the early phase of bandhs and
ghera dalos, everything around here
seems to have been shrinking. It is
shrinking politics, shrinking visions
and shrinking statures.

With the prairie-fire spread of
student violence in three of the four
Hindi-speaking States. the State Gov-
ernments have lost their nerve. and
the Central leadership its capacity to
spot problems or to make sure judg-
ments.

Fortunately for the Centre, the
campus in Delhi has been quiet be-
cause it is vacation now. The Delhi
students have called for a "black day"
on October 17 and to those who hap-
pened to witness the running battle
the students had with the police in
front of the Law Minister's house
last month, there is something omi-
nous to the present calm. It would
be worthwhile watching how the
Centre handles tlle students after all
the advice it has been doling out to
the States on law and order.

The U.P. Government talks of a
pattern in the student agitation. The
Prime Minister talked glibly of a
pattern too. But even the Centre is
not prepared to swallow the. old-
fangled theory that the Communists
are behind everything. It should be
fla ttering to the sparse Communists
in Uttar Pradesh to be credited with
leading so many students into ac-
tion. It should also be flattering to
Major-General Virendra Singh to
think that he and Mrs Kripalini have
been saying the same thing. (Or did
the former Director-General of NCC
get the idea from Mrs Kripalani in
the first place ?)

But where is the pattern? Trying
to read a pattern to it, the way the
Government is trying, is an unreward-
ing exercise. The States affected now
are in the Hindi-speaking region.
But that does not take one any far-
ther. It could be that the RSS s'torm-
troopers played a major role in
Madhya Pradesh. It could be that
dissident Congressmen tried to ex-
ploit the situation because in all the



M. S. ARNON!

What J(ind Of A Nation!

Grisly Ethos
What kind of a grisly ethos are we

evolving when the extermination of
whole village populations, saturation
bombings and other ~ethods 0 f
scorched earth warfare are needed
to flatter our national ego? This is
a cannibalistic ethos which causes
people all over the world to view
America as a banGit nation.

Like the spectators in ancient
Rome's Coloseum we are ent.ertained
by the goriest scenes, except that this
time all the ripping apart of human
beings is done not by lions but by
young Americans who probably never
forget to brush their teeth nor to
send affectionate letters home.

It all is a big sport with us, a con-
tinuation of the culture of violence
that has dominated our movie and
television screens and so much of our
book and magazine market. It is an
extension of that reversal of values
which saw toughness grow to the ul-
timate in national and personal vir-
tues and gentleness be treated with
contempt. A tough nation is quickly
becoming a nation of toughs. And
all you need to be embarrassed about
this no longer, is to be vocal, demons-
trative, proud-to outshout your last
doubt .

We will be second to none. Not
even as killers. And as a nation we
may yet prove to be not only the
most efficient but also the most exhi-
bitionistic killers. Other nations have
hidden, denied and camouflaged
sadists; we give them public office
and honorary academic degrees.

7

with us one of the scatter bombs,
known as 'pineapple bombs', which
are totally inappropriate to destroy
any strategic objectives, being de-
signed exclusively to take human
lives, in particular to kill children
in the schools and fields." (From
an "Appeal to the Lawyers of the
World" by the International Asso-
ciation of Democratic Lawyers,
March 18, 1966).
One need not go beyond official

U.S. announcements and reports by
American correspondents to find
essential confirmation of these inhu-
manites. They reach us in a proud
nationalistic verbiage.

WHAT kind of a nation are we
turning ourselves into when

the most horrendous crime chronicles
are becoming our national litera-
ture ? The reading of our daily
Press has become a macabre experi-
ence to anyone but the most callous-
ed people. Reports of unspeakable
atrocities committed in Vietnam
either by Americans or by their local
charges have become more than
speakable; they are, carried in our
newspapers with unconcealed pride
and jubilation. Unprecedented in
the history of journalism-and no
exception is made here even for the
Nazi Press-American newspapers
delight in descriptions of saturation
bombings, mass killings, napalm
throwing.

With our morning coffee we absorb
horror statistics, the glee of our offi-
cials and the Press being in direct
proportion to the numbers of killed.
Open hints that all of the rural po-
pulation is considered the enemy and
is, accordingly, indiscriminately ex-
terminated, are digested together with
the sweet-tasting breakfast jam and
peanut butter. Official acknowledg-
ments that the enemy's jungle hOSpI-
tals are sought out and razed to the
ground are welcomed without injury
to our humanitarian self-portraits.
To endear himself to the people, our
Secretary of Defence has his testi-
mony before a Senate committee tele-
vised and in it he boasts that, in
monthly averages, already more U.S.
bombs are being dropped on Vietnam
than the combined tonnage dropped
on Europe and Africa during World
War II. To increase his popularity
further he brags that in a single
month as many bombs are rained on
Vietnam as were dropped throughout
the Korean war.

Recently, five lawyers from five
countries (Chile, France, Lebanon,

. Mali, and USSR) visited North Viet-
nam and thereupon issued an appeal
to the lawyers of the world. In it
they said in part :

"When we visited the bombed
provinces of the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam, we witnessed
the systematic destruction of crops,
hospitals, schools and places of
worship. We have brought back

spoke at Ernakulam of the Commu-
ni t conspiracy to synchronise distur-
bances with external attacks began
crying wolf much earlier. He said
the DMK was trying to launch ano-
ther Hindi agitation and warned the
students to keep off. The last major
student action in the country, one
remembers, was during the language
riots in Madras State early in 1965.
The DMK launched the agitation and
the students took over, eclipsing Mr
Annadurai and the DMK. And the
DMK virtually reached the point of
accepting student hegemony though
the party's leaders got cold feet with
the first taste of police violence. The
DMK is now thinking of giving elec-
tion tickets to the student leaders
who led the language agitation in
]965.

It may be that other Chief Min-
isters think on the same lines as Mr
Bhaktavatsalam does. By drawing
students into clashes with the police,
the political parties could be forced
into a confrontation with the ma-
chinery for repression. That perhaps
is the only way the Congress could re-
turn to power in some of the States.
Mr Nanda might have turned down
Mrs Kripalani's request for permis-
sion to resort to the DIR but as long
as the Emergency stays and the DIR
is alive, the temptation to have re-
course to the emergency. powers
would be unlimited.

Those who wanted to ease Mr
Nanda out of the Home Ministry
l~oul~ stand to gain from the present
situation. The fact that Mrs Indira
Gandhi had a private discussion with
Mr S. K. Patil on the st.udent unrest
cannot be brushed aside. Mr Patil's
chances of moving up as the Home
Minister might have brig-htened in
the bargain. At the Ernakulam
AICC session, one of Mr PatiI's men
thundered abov,t the need to hit back
at those who engineered 'the bandhs
and wondered if the elections would
be held in a peaceful atmosphere at
all and solemnly warned that the
only alternative to Congress rule was
military rule under the President.

Tailpiece: Asian Survey, research
journal of the University of Califor-
nia, has devoted considerable space
in its latest issue to the "political
idioms of Atulya Ghosh". Mr Atulya
Ghosh is now a subject of American
academic research because he does
not speak the "traditional" or "saintly
idioms" other rightist politicians in
India speak.
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Go~ernment, Swadeshi And
The Public Sector A Case Study
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foreign country in 1954 and ha
talks with authorities there regard
ing such aid for manufacturing cal
culators and other precision equi
ment. Experts from this friendl
country visited the institution at th
end of the same year to assess
the possibilities of manufacture.
Through the good offices of the
United Nations Technical Assistance
Administ,ration (UNT AA), a good
deal of machinery suitable {or the
manufacture of precision equipment
was received as gift at the institution
between 1955 and 1958, and some of
this machinery installed in the work-
shop of the institution under the
supervision of experts from the
foreign country. More engineers and
workmen were recruited and, while
waiting for mass production to begin,
these workers started undertaking
precision jobs and apprentice train·
ing, besides turning out a few more
prototypes of calculators and tabulat·
ing equipment.

The Government began to give an
annual grant to the institution from
1955-56 for the main tenance and use
of the equipment and, in 1958, reo
commended to all Government
departments the use of this work·
shop for precision jobs.

Of National Importance
In 1959, in recognition of the work

done by this institution in research,
teaching and projects, Parliament
passed an Act declaring that the
institution was ot national import.
ance, and laid down in this Act the
manner in which Government would

.determine financial grants to the
institution and review its work.

In 1960, the Government gave a
manufacturing licence fo the institu·
tion for a stipulated annual number
of calculators and punched-card
sorters. The Government also gave
a similar licence to 'a private firm
which proposed to manufacture cal·
culators with a well-known foreign
private firm.

Meanwhile, officers of the Govern-
ment expressed the view that are·
search institution should not under·
take manufacturing activities and,
after protracted negot.iation, the
institu tion agreed to the establish·
ment of a private limited company
in which the institution would be
permitted to hold majority share.
This company was registered in
December 1962. During the corres-
pondence with the Government, the

The products involved are small-
size desk calculating machines and
punched-card _tabu-la.ting equipment,
widely used hi stabstical data pro-
cessing and a'ccounting work.

Duririg the Second World War,
when difficulties arose in the servic-
ing and repair of .equipment and in
obtaining spare parts, a well-known
research institution of Calcutta,
which was making extensive use of
:calCulating and tabulating equip-
ment, opened a small workshop in
-1942 for maintenance and repair of
this particular equipment. To
foster research on the design of the
equipment, a non-profit society was
registered in 1943, and the workshop
gradually expanded with the help of
quahfied engineers.

In 1954 these engineers designed a
small desk calculator similar to a
well-known variety which was not
b(liIig imported. In 1958 they
designed a high-spe.ed punched-card
sorter used for the . tabulation of
data. Several prototypes' of both
were built in the workshop.

Having successfully developed a
prototype of the desk calculator in
1954, the research institution wanted
to' explore the' possibility of' its
commercial manufacture :\nd of
technical and material aid in the
venture from friendly countries
abroad. With this in view, a delega-
tion of the institution visited a

(From the U.S. journal
The Minority Of One)

NOW

argue their preference for machine-
gunning, on humanitarian grounds,
and the President would be assuring
everybody that he would not act
"rashly", and that, rejecting the ad-
vice of extremists on both sides, he
would continue his course of "mode-
ration". ..

The Nazis were brought before
tribunals to be judged; we are tak-
ing along our tribunals and standards
6f judgment to go up in the smoke of
napalmed villages.

For we can sell anything.

8

THE Government still swears by
a strong industrial sector and

a new currency to the word Swadeshi
has been given by the Prime Minister
in recent months. There would per-
haps not be extensive differences of
opinion if we understand by indus-
trial sector that part of industrial
activity which is under public owner-
ship and public management, and by
the word Swadeshi the ,producti.on of
industrial goods by the use of. Indian
talent and Indian materials, without
importing new' machinery from
abroad. The Congress party which
constitutes the present Government
and which, as everyone is sure, will
form a new Government at the Cen-
tre after the elections, is certainly go-
ing to lay great emphasis on its adher-
ence to these two concepts- when it
launches its election propaganda.
Will the Congress Party and the
Government that it makes be true to
their professions? Will they develop
public sector activity in domains
where the private sector would like to
operate, and will they show some
faith and reliance on Indian techno-
logical talent in such. activity? A
prediction for the future would have
to be based on attitudes and actions
with reference to specific cases in the
past. The present article is the
narrative of one such case, written
more or less as a diary of events
observed from a close distance.

tIad Americans been }n charge of
Auschwitz, the place would not have
been shrouded in secrecy. They would
have hired a public relations firm to
sell the public on its merits. Exter-
mination statistics would be periodi-
cally released to feed the national
pride in purifying the world for free-
dom and democracy. Photographs of
the gas chambers and ovens would
be widely distributed to show how
selflessly Americans were serving hu-
manity. There would even develop
a public controversy, wi~h some Se-
nators investigating rumors that the
chemical industry had lobbied in fa-
vour of gassing. The liberals would
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latter had at some point expressed
the view that the project visualisf.d
by the institution was virtually a
public sector project. Let us also
mention that the institution is a
non-profit distributing society under
the Societies Registration Act, and
that any profits made by manufactur-
ing activities would either be used
for the expansion of these activities
or for the development of research
and teaching in the institution

Officers of the Government raised a
second point of doubt whether
machinery obtained from the
UNT AA could be used for commer-
cial manufacture and, in spite of
affirmative clarifications, continued
to make this point t.ill the middle of
1959. Since then, however, this objec-
tion has not been raised.

A third point of difficulty was the
ownership of the machinery. When
the institution intimated to the
Government that the machinery
would have to be transferred to the
newly set-up company, it was told
that the machinery belonged to the
Government and no such transfer
was possible. Correspondence follow-
ed, and it is not yet known if the
Government's mind was ever finally
made up.

All this time, however, progress
was achieved physically and on the
technical side. In January 1960, ex-
perts from the aid-giving country
visited the institution again to study
the problem of feasibility and re-
commended help to the institution
for the commercial manufacture of
calculators and the entire range of
tabulating equipment. In July-
August 1960, a preliminary project
report with clarificatory notes was
~ubJ?itt.ed to the Government by the
mstltutlOn. '

In May-September 1963, an9ther
team of experts from the aid-giving
country came to the institution and
prepared a detailed project report
with installation plans, personnel
proposals, etc. Construction of the
factory building was undertaken and
gradually sOme machinery began to
be installed. For about a year from
September 1963, the institution en-
gaged an officer to examine all the
reports and suggestions and prepare
a definitive project report but, this
having proved unsuccessful, one of
the foremost engineering consultants
of the country was asked to prepare
such a project report at the end of
1964. Based on the actual position

10
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and the previous reports of the
foreign experts, these consultants pre-
pared a project report which was
submitted to the Government in
March 1965. The Government, in
its turn, sent this project report to
its Director General of Technical
Development which, after examina-
tion of the report, gave its views in
May 1965, and these are summarised
thus: (a) The project report' does
not s~ow in detail the part of im-
portatiOn necessary for manufacture,
and how this part could be reduced
in. a phased manner. (b) The
Dlfectorate General found the pric-
ing of the desk calculator to be
reas?nable but, as !egards tabulating
eqUlp~ent, the entire range of equip-
ment, It was suggested, should be
manufactured, instead, of the one
item proposed, to make such equip-
ment acceptable to customers. (c)
The 'Directorate General expressed
doubt regarding the institution's
technical expertise in really being
a.ble to I?anufacture all these preci-
SlOn eqUlpment, and foreign techni.
cal assistance even at the stage of
manufacture was strongly recommend-
ed. (Why this very strong and lengthy
recommendation was made by a
department of the Government whose
views undoubtedly influence the
Gove~nment's policy in the sphere of
techmcal development, is a mystery.
There is, on the one hand, the fact
acknowledged both by the foreign
experts and the Indian consultants
that the institution's technicians had
developed the equipment on their
own. On the other hand, there is 110

evidence that the Directorate General
of Technical Development made any
on-the-spot study of either the techni-
cal. expertise or the factory premises.
Is It, perhaps, a routine practice for
this Directorate to recommend
foreign technical assistance whenever
it is given to examine a project
report?) (d) It was recommended in
the end that the project should not
be abandoned and immediate mass
production of calculators be under-
taken. Also, plans for the manufac-
ture of a whole range of tabulating
equipment should be completed.

"For G"uidance"
These comments were sent to the

institution by the Government in the
middle of June 1965, fC?r "guidance
and necessary action".

Persons with average intelligence
would imagine, after going through

the above account, that the Gave
ment and the institution would ha
subsequently thrashed out all pain
of detail and mQdification and coli
borated so that the factory shou
have gone into production by no
This is not what did happen, ho
ever. In November 1965 the Gove
ment wrote a short letter to the il1s
tution saying that no grant wou
be given for the maintenance and
of the equipment from April 19
Did the institution protest? N
The institution, whose founder an
head is an eminent scientist wh
name is identified with planning an
the development of the public sector
and which is governed by a Counc'
of many eminent men, did not
much as whimper. It served notices
of discharge on all the workers wh
had been running the workshop.
The Government wrote circulars to.
all and sundry telling them that here
was good machinery going and would
they just take it away for whatever
use they may like to make of it.
The institution had open doors fo
all to come and see how much of this
machinery-which would perhaps be
worth 50 lakhs of pre-devaluation
rupee-they would take.

The private firm which had bee
given a licence for the manufactur
of calculators has done well. It ha
started production and is trying Lo
monopolise the market as quickly as
possible.

VYhy the Government suddenly
deCided to stop grants to the institu-
tion is a mystery. There was some
special hurry about it though. Only
one, month before writing the fateful
letter, in the beginning of October
1965, the Government had appointed
a very high-powered committee to
review all the activities of the institu·
tion. One would have expected that
the question of manufacture of the
equipment, with all its history, pro-
ject report and the comments of the
Government's technical expertS,
would also be placed before the Com.
mittee for opinion. But this was the
only activity of the institution which
was not given to the Committee for
examination.

What about the hundred workers
of the workshop who were waiting
to go over to the factory and produce
the equipment on a mass scale?
Struck by the sudden discharge
notice, there were the usual demons-
trations, hunger-strikes, deputations,
etc" but nothing could be changed.
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The Government was too far away
and too lofty, and the Council of the
institution simultaneously pleaded
helplessness and took a stern adminis-
trative attitude towards its own em-
ployees. As a back-to-the-wall def-
ence, the workers, moved the Calcutta
High Court on a point of constitu-
tional propriety an~ won a first
favourable judgment. The institu-
tion has appealed and a second
judgment is expected. All this while,
the installed machinery is there, idle,
and the workers, without salary, come
and go and sit in groups, waiting
with whatever fatalism they can
muster.

Nothing can help, because there is

Calcutta

IT is becoming more and more
difficult each day to believe that

we are living under a system of Gov-
ernment which is commonly referred
to as parliamentary democracy. The
first prerequisite for such a system is
that legislation should come through
legislature. But in this State at least
it seems that even with an assured
majority in the legislature the Execu-
tive would rather rule by ordinance
than take the trouble to get its laws
passed by the Assembly.

The budget session of the Assem-
bly saw the amazing and unprece-
dented spectacle of a budget being
passed with the entire opposition
absent from the House. The majo-
rity of them had been put be-
hind the bars under the Defence of
India Rules. Others had been sus-
pended for the period of the session.
And the few that remained preferred
to boycott the session until normal
conditions were restored. Immediate-
ly after the passing of the budget the
House was adjourned· and even
though most of the legislators were
released a few months later, the House
was not summoned. Instead a series
of ordinances were promulgated by
the Governor. Among them was one
reviving the notorious West Bengal
Security Act which .had expired on
January 1, another increasing the
quantum of sales tax and Humerous
others of varying degrees of impor-
tance. So, we are back to one of the
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nO genuine faith either' in Iridian
talent or in the public sector.

'At the end of the narrative, let 'us
mention that the institution 'referred
to here is the Indian Statistical In-
stitute whose founder Secretary-
Director is Professor P. C. 'Mahala-
nobis, who is also the "HcinOra!y
'Statistical Adviser to the Uriion
Cabihet. The foreign wuntry wh'ich
has donated the machinery a~a"sent
several teams of experts is the'Soviet
Union, and the engineering consul-
tants who have prepared the project
report are Messrs M. N. Dastur and
Company. The Government deals
with the Institute through the
Department of Statistics of the
Cabinet Secretariat.

Diary

practices most vehemently criticised
by Congress leaders during the days
of British rule-the attempt. to rule
by ordinances.

This was bad enough. But what
followed takes the palm and shows
that West Bengal can still give a
lead to India. The Assembly was
finally summoned in September but
the series of ordinances promulgated
in August were not put before the
House for formal enactments as Acts
of the Legislature. After a no-confi-
dence motion had been tabled and
admitted the Assembly was suddenly
adjourned sine die before the discus-
sion on the motion could be held,
under unprecedented circumstances.
The circumstances were none other
than an organiseq move to prevent
the Leader of the Opposition from
opening the debate on his motion of
no-confidence by the Treasury Bench-
es. Later, after a gap of nearly a
fortnight, the House was summoned
again and that too perhaps out of a
fear that the High Court might in-
tervene. The moment the motion of
no-confidence had been disposed of
the Assembly was prorogued. There
were again no special circumstances
justifying such a step. There was no
anarchy within the State. There was
no enemy from without invading the
country. But the Bills that should
have been brought up were quietly
ignored. Even at tha't moment it was
clear that the Governm'ent Was plan-

ni'ng to reissue the ordinances as
ordinances rather than take the trou-
ble of having them debated in the
Assembly.

And this' is precisely .what is now
being done. "Row far this is consti-
tutionally permissible the courts may
decide if the issue is raised there.
But any oqserver oE the political
scene in this State would have to
conclude thai, the ruling party has de-
cided to dispense with inconv,enient
appurtenances such as legislatures
and pass on to some form of authQ-
ritarian rule.

«< «<
In discussions that were held in

the Assembly the only debate of any
consequence was that on the no-con-
fidence motion. Much had been ex-
pected from the debate and in the
context of the approaching electiom
it had acquired an added importance.
But whether it was ,because of a
growing . disillusionment on both
sides of the House-for very differ-
rent reasons of course~with the pro-
cesses of, parliamentary discussions in
this State or whether it was because
the Opposition was too preoccupied
with extra-parliamentary affairs, the
standard of the debate was not of a
very high order. There was a ten-
dency to repeat well-worn cliches and
little indication that the Opposition
members who were expected to make
the major contribution had .done
their homework. Instead of bemg a
debate on the overall policies of the
Government during the course oE the
last few years, it got bogged into a
controversy on whether the "bandh"
had been successful or not. Since the
debate came immediately after the
"bandh" the issue could hardly have
been avoided but, a more effec-
tive indictment of the present regime
could have been made by treating the
issue in its entirety than by confin-
ing the discussion to the role of the
Government during the hartal of
September 22 and 23.

Another feature of the debate was
the extreme bit.terness that pervaded
the atmosphere. West Bengal As-
sembly debates have never been, at
the best of times. bouts fought with
soft gloves on. There has been a fre.e
use of strong invectives on either side
but even though it is not easy to de-
fine it there was something a/little
different in the atmosphere on this
occasion. On former occasions while
hard words were spoken, the Leader
of the Opposition took pains to point

11
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What's On In
China Towns

MORE has appeared in the In-
dian Press in the last eight

weeks or so about what is happening
in China than perhaps in as many
years before that. Foreign corres-
pondents of Indian papers are feed-
ing their papers from Sin a ore a
Hon Kon with stories of might)
up eavals in China circulated by
dubious agencies. Every scrap of in·
formation from whatever source it
may have come is finding its way in-
to newspapers and so-called expert
are busy making ponderous comments
on the basis of news which is almost
never first-hand. In their effort to
keep the cauldron boiling all kinds
of situation are being invented. First,
it was Mao's illness which, as could
be easily anticipated, was followed by
stories of a serious power struggle in
China. There was wild speculation
about the group alignments in the
Chinese Communist Party, and vari-
ous permutations and combinations
were tried. Each paper had its own
theory to project, and although every
theory was offered with an air of
authority, no two of them agreed on
who was with whom.

The latest flurry is over the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
Horrific stories of vandalism by the
Red Guards have filled newspaper
columns for days, and there have been
reports of major clashes between the
young adherents of Mao Tse·tung
and his one-time colleagues in the
Chinese revolution in different parts
of the country. No time has been
lost in reaching the facile and com-
forting conclusion that the Commu-
nist regime in Chine is disintegrat-
ing, and in an excessive fit of mega-
lomania Mao is pulling down what
he himself built up. There is little
attempt to analyse the compulsiom
behind the cultural revolution and
still less to understand its implica-
tions. The comments drip with sym-
pathy for the "innocent" victims. in-
dividuals and party units, though
until recently these same papers were
tarring all Chinese leaders and Com-

The Pressrather unusually early announcement
of the list does not reflect the con-
fidence of the ruling party but rather
its nervousness. Congress candidates'
will have to bank heavily on their
organisational machinery to win and
the early publication is meant to give
them time to get down to the job im·
mediately. The nervousness of the
ruling party is also reflected in the
decision of their Chief to shift his
seat from the Asansol area to Ban-
kura. The industrial working class
and the urban middle classes can no
longer be depended upon even in
Asansol where on the last occasion
Mr Atulya Ghosh was able to muster
a majority of only about seven thou-
sand .odd votes which, for a parlia-
mentary oonstituency, means that it
was a close shave.

The opposition parties are still
continuing their parleys and it is dif-
ficult at this stage to forecast what
will emerge but I find that there is
now a greater optimism among
sources close to them than was in
evidence a few weeks ago. ''''hile
none of the opposition leaders would
like to minimise the hurdles that still
stand in the way, they seem to be
hopeful that it will be possible to
overcome them. Joint public meet-
ings, though not yet formally con-
vened as election meetings, have be-
gun to be held. If a united front
does ultimately emerge and if the
opposition parties can fill in the la-
cunae in their organisational set-up
in the short time that remains at their
disposal, it is not at all impossible
that they will emerge as the ma jo-
rity.

It appeared surprising that the wave
of student unrest that has been sweep-
ing northern India had not affected
the land of chronic student unrest-
West Bengal. Troubles of a sort have
of course been going on in the Eden
Hindu Hostel and the Presidency
College for some time. The latter
had been for many years considered
"safe" and had been little affect-
ed by the radicalism that is such a
notable featClre of the student com·
munity of Calcutta. But there is a
change in the temper of Presidency
College students The Government
has tried to nip the trouble in the
bud by quickly ordering the closure
of the GoverIlment colleges in Cal.
cutta. If, however, by doing so it
imagines that it will be able to put
an end to the trouble it is mistaken.
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With the publication of the list of
Congress candidates for the coming
general elections the battle of the
polls may be said to have begun. The

out that hard words broke no bones,
but on this occasion one felt that
both sides were itching to break some
bones.

The most tense moment of the de-
bate came, surprisingly enough.! not
when the Leader of the Opposition
or any of the left leaders was speak-
ing. It was the down-to-earth expo-
sures by one of the BangIa Congresil
members that practically brought the
House down and almost precipitated
a clash between the two sides.

Another feature that has by now
practically become chronic was the
absence of the Chief Minister from
the House during the entire period
of the debate. If ever there had been
any doubt about It in the past it be-
came clear this time that this was a
deliberate step taken by him to ex-
press his utter contempt for the mem-
bers on the opposition benches. He
left the House just as the Leader of
the Opposition began his speech and
did not return till it was time for him
to give his reply at the end of the
debate.

During the course of the debate the
Finance Minister inadvertentlY--Or
was it a calculated slip of the ton-
gue-let out the fact that the closing
day of the no-confidence debate
would also be the closin?; of this ses-
sion and in fact of the present House.
]n other words the Assembly would
not be summoned again till after the
next general elections. When the
Deputy Speaker read out his order
proroguing the House it almost
sounded like a death sentence. Per-
haps it was the shadow of this im-
pending sentence that contributed to
the peculiar atmosphere referred to
above.
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goes much further than the mere
abolition of rank and privilege; what
it seems to entail is an attempt to
wipe out the difference between phy-
sical and mental work and between
town and country. Mao also appears
to be in a hurry to bring to fruition
the Marxist vision of the future so-
ciety in which the State has withered
away. This is dangerous ground, for
any messing around with the State
can easily lead to anarchy, but the idea
of directly involving the masses (or
at least their best·indoctrinated seg-
ment) in the implementation of the
cultural revolution, bypassing the
established authority, and-in a most
significant departure from Soviet tra·
ditional practice-bypassing the se-
cret police, and allowing them a sud·
den freedom of action, "does look
like a first tentative step towards the
withering away of the State".

The difference between the Chinese
cultural revolution and the Soviet
purges has been underlined by other
writers also. K. S. Karol says in New
Statesman that a comparison between
the two is fallacious. In the Soviet
Union the purges were a police affair,
conducted with all the power of the
NKVD. Mao works in an entirely
different way. It is the'Red Guards
who, at his summons, track down the
"revisionists" in order to "educate
them by persuasion" and not to de-
port them. "In short. Maoism is a
completely different thing from £ta-
l1111smand much more l!enuinely...(.e-
\'olutlOnar ". From what he has
seen 0 ina it appears to Karol
that. the Chinese were not previously
~oft with bourgeois intellectuals and
for years an ti-revisionist propaganda
has been one of the elements of the
Maoist programme. But the Maoists
do not 'ud e 'art}
members b their rofessions of faith,
no matter ow mcere. What counts
a ove a in their e es is the conduct
o one s al Ie A good Commu-
mst IS someone who livps in cOlT\plete
austerit and who on all occasions
s ou 1e eavlest ur en. Ever}
official, every mte ectual who takes

{\

a.dvanta~e o~ his p<?sition to make his
hfe easIer ImmedIately unveils his
"revisionist nature". It is not by
chance, therefore, that the first lea-
ders affected by the purge were those
of the Peking Party Committee: they
inevitably had a higher standard of
living, met foreigners and occasion·
ally visited the luxurious Interna·
tional Club with them as well as the

cutta Corporation done in the years
of independence?) Khullar'5 conclu-
sion is that China is speedily treading
the path of Hitler who created
around Germany the fantasy of its
own encirclement. Mao, like Hitler,
has injected every Chinese with his
aura. Though it is disputable whe·
ther he would get unanimous and
wholehearted support in the event of
a conflagration from within his own
country, yet his sway during the past
seventeen years in moulding Chinese
life has been all-pervasive and UD·

challenged. For all intents and· pur·
poses, the battle of Mao for the soul
of China is definitely his last. The
course of events during the next few
months will decide which day the
bull sits in the China shop ..

British Weeklies
A contrast is sometimes provided by

some British weeklies, though .they
have no special reason to moon over
~a. Swimming agamst the current
of the world Press, from Pravda to
The Daily Telegraph.. they have
shown a far greater willingness to ana-
lyse and understand the significance of
the cultural revolution. In Sp"ectator
Tibor Szamuely writes that the pic-
ture of the cultural revolution that is
gradually emerging 5uggests that we
are confronted by an experiment of
truly unique magnitude; the first de-

lliberate attempt actually to create
the classless Communist society envi-
saged by Marx and Lenin, and before
them by the great Utopians, starting
from Sir Thomas More. This inter·
pretation would seem to fit both the
known facts and the Maoist theore-
tical pronouncements. The grand
objective of establishing a Commu-
nist society has always. been, taken
much more seriously by Mao than by
the Russian leaders, for whom it has
long ceased to be of any interest.
Mao was not to be cheated of the.
fruits of his revolution-with the
cautionary example of Lenin's revo-
lu tion before his eyes, he had to see
the new society irreversibly establish-
ed within his lifetime. And the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion was on.

According to Szamuely, the essen·
tial core of the cultural revolution
and of the preceding developments is
a sweeping egalitarianism: the elimi-
nation of all distinctions within
Chinese society. This seems to be
Mao's guarantee against a possible
bourgeois degeneration. The policy
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D1l1nistParty mem bel's wi th the same
brush.

The attitude of big business papers
:! understandable. They would per·
haps have made the same comments
had the exact reverse of recent deve-
lopments taken place in China. But
the behaviour of the "progressive"
papers is really intriguing. This as-
tonishing meeting of minds is not,
however, peculiar to India alone.
Western newspapers have commis-
'crated with Russia, and the Commu-
nist Press has reprinted approvingly
Iloriesof the cultural revolution from
"imperialist" publications. Typical
01 the attitude of the progressive In·
dian Press are comments in Lin"
\\hich is left in no doubt by the pro.
nouncements of top Chinese leaders
,I' well as the course of events in the
III ovinces th~t the real target of all
the "juvenile fury" that has been un·
Ilailied is the Communist Party. It
,\ surprised that Mao Tse-tung should
he presiding at the humiliation and
disintegration of the same party
which he took over forty years to
hllild; but facts are stubborn, and
they disclose that the object of the
Red Guard violence is neither the
II.S. imperialists nor the Soviet revi·
'Ionists but "old and respected party
leaders" and duly constituted party
({lmmittees. The main task of tlle
Hungpeiwings, as the Red Guards are
(ailed in Chinese, is to so discredit
anel terrorise the party leaders who

fused to obey Lin Piao and com-
Iw)' that they either fall in line or
make room for real revolutionaries.
The Central Committee is aware that
the opposi tion in the party is very
Ilrong- and, therefore, it is prepared
!or "reversal, even repeated rever·
.als". And precisely for this reason
it has decreed that the Red Guards
"nt! their committees will be perma·
lent organisations which, if neces-
'ary, can replace some party com-
mittees.

Writing in Century S. K. Khullar
in/orms us that the Red Guards are
"xenophobic forces" unleashed to
Ie LOrethe revolution to its primitive,
eKalitarian and puritanical stage.
Likening them to the Boxers, Khullar
'avs almost the same kind of "insa·
nity" has overpowered the Red
Guards. They have become "mani·
acs" and have started a movement
which is no less than witch-hunting.
In their fanciful frenzy they have
(hanged the names of many an im·
portant road. (What else has Cal-
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good restaurants and the "de luxe"
hops whose existence is so violently
attacked by the Red Guards.

Karol says events have not support-
edthe theory that the demonstrations
werea sign of the struggle for succes-
sionto Mao, who is more active than
hehas been for years and seems to be
in no hurry to leave the political
scene. The party hierarchy has not
heennotably altered and no top lea-
der has been a ttacked by name or
singled ou t as a target for the Red
Guards. There is no evidence that
the present events are the effect of a
fratricidal struggle at the summit of
theparty. By launching the cultural
revolution Mao and his associates
have tried to kill two birds with one
stone: to give the younger people,

\

or the first time, an opportunity to
ct, and at the same time to take ad-

vantage of their action by eliminat-
ing certain situations which were be-
coming inconvenient to the system.
The Chinese leaders are no doubt
delighted at the zeal shown by the
new ?;eneration and its devotion to
the Maoist cause. For some time the
Maoists had wondered how to pro-
tect their successors from the virus of
apolitical and bourgeois attitudes
~hich, according to them, is respon-
Sible for the decadent evolution of
the Soviet Union: apparently they
now have proof that China's youth is
immunised. "It has been demons-
trated that the revolutionary spirit is
not dead in China, and that she will
not lack volunteers to push back the
Americans if they cross the 17th
parallel in Vietnam or attack China".

"War Communism"
The Economist also has linked the

cultural revolution with possible de-
velopments over the Vietnam war.
It says 'that Mao's refusal, to exploit
specific nationalist traditions is the
more significant since the new phase
of the Chinese revolution may well
one day be described as "war commu-
ism" in more senses than one. One
possible partial explanation of what
is now happening is that the Chinese
are getting ready for war. Rightly or
wrongly, the Chinese leaders seem to
think that the Vietnamese war is
likely to develop into a Sino-Ameri-
can conflict. Rightly or wrongly,
they seem to assume that Russia
could j'ust stand by and watch. They
may therefore envisage that their
~ountry might be disrupted by bomb-
mg and that central control might
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NOW

collapse. Mao may have concluded
that neither the patriotic spirit nor
the party hierarchy would be enough
to carryon resistance on a national
scale in such circumstances. The re-
volutionary spirit would be needed;
and he has called on the Red Guards
to revive it. The link with the army
confuses things. Mao's army, how-
ever, should not be confused with the
instrument that Stalin forged on the
eve of the Second World War. It
was the~ that the Russian army re-
covered Its ranks, its glittering epau-
lettes and the patriotic cult of those
eminent pre-Marxists, Kutuzov and
Suvorov. The Chinese army, on the
other hand, claims to be what Rus-
sia's Red Guards were in 1918' a dis-
ciplined and egalitarian ba'nd of
communists in unadorned uniform.
The Western Press, and Russia's
have insisted on the xenophobic fea:
tures of the current movement. In
fairness, it must be added that
foreigners are not attacked as such
bu~ because they either are or were
::imJ?e.ria~ists" or because they are
re~IslOOist accomplices". And where-

as m the hour of danger Stalin in-
voke~ the nationalist spirit of Mother
RUSSIa, the central feature of China's
cultural revolution is the attempt to
make a clean break with the past.
Seen through conservative Western
or Russian spectacles the revolution
s~ows only its hideous or ridiculous
SIde. The renaming of streets, the
request that a red traffic light should
~ean "go", make people laugh. Yet
It should not be forgotten that in
their frantic efforts to make a clean
break with the past most revolutions
looked comic to outsiders. The
French changed the, names of the
months and paraded as sans-coulottes
to distinguish themselves from the
aristocracy.

The paper believes however that
Mao ~as. to cope with a major strug-
gle wuhm the party. It looks as if
having allowed his lieutenants to run
the show for a time, Mao did not
like the result; he returned to impose
a new line and met with resistance
from part of the party establishment.
To break this opposition, he embark-
ed on a purge from below relying on
the radical spirit of the younger gene-
ration. It is in manner and method
that the divergence between Stalin
and Mao is most striking. Stalin eli-
minated his rivals and then embarked
on a mass purge of the party with the
aid of the mighty secret police. But,

instead of the secret police, Mao has
thrown the Red Guards, sponsored
by Lin Piao, into battle. Such a
movement runs the risk of getting
out of hand. The reported clashes
between Red Guards and workers led
by party officials whatever their real
scale, are an illustration of both the
dangers and the division.

The Lady With The
"Job Voucher"

KAL YAN SIRCAR

ONE hot summer afternoon our
lady took a No. 2 bus from

her street in S~~mbaz~r to get to the
office of the Bntish HIgh Commission
in Calcutta. The lady had heard
that the office at Chowringhee issues
a kind of paper called "Tob Voucher"
which is the gateway 'to "Bilait"-
the land of opportunity. The Eng-
lish Assistant at the desk was very
kin~ and polite; our lady was well
receIved and was given a handful of
printed forms to take home to com-
plete. The English Assistant inform-
ed her that her "case" would be care-
fully considered and the result of her
application forwarded to her in due
course.

With the completed application
forms our lady had to submit attested
copies of certificates of all exam ina-
ti.ons pas~ed together with the ori-
gmal certIficates. These were verified
by the office of the British High Com-
mission in India and a reference was
obtained. from her employer, the
Head MIstress of a high school in
Dum Dum. True to the word of the
English Assistant at the desk our
lady, after a few weeks, was informed
o~ success of her application, and was
gIven that precious piece of paper
called job voucher. It was the con-
sidered decision of Her Majesty's
Government that our lady, being an
M.1\ .. of one of the two major uni-
verSItIes of West Bengal, and having

NOW can be had at
News Corner
Wazidmanzil
Water Works Road
Silchar,
Assam
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By AN ART CRITIC

A Long Way To Go

OF the two painters, an exhibi-
tion of whose oils and draw-

ings ended in the Academy of. Fine
Arts, Calcutta, last Sunday, Abl Sar-
kar was decidedly the better. The
other, Hiran Mitra, to quote [rom ~
note in the catalogue by one .IYOtI
Roy, "has not yet been able to deve·
lop an art of his own".

Hiran Mitra, who is 23 years old
and fresh from the Government
College of Art and Craft of Calcutta,
has gone in for the purel} non-repre-
sentational, and as nothlllg short of
a powerfully original approach in
this particular genre ca~ prod~ce
anything distinguishing. Huan MItra
might still have to go a long way be·
fore he can manage to make a stamp
of his own. Some of his drawings,
however, with faint and often quite
positive echoes of reality, like those
with the recurring image of a horse
in anguish, indicate his mastery over
the form of figures. His excursions
into the world of the purely abstract,
on the other hand, lose themselves
in non-entity.

Hiran Mitra's exhibits once again
prove that no "big leap" from the
representational to the non-represen-
tational is possible. He will have to
pass through the necessary steps to
the abstract. As the steps differ from
individual to individual, it would be
interesting to observe what Hiran
Mitra's travels produce.

The lady is now trying for any job
to live on. She is going to the Lyons
Tea Shop in Oxford Street to find

- out if they need her "skill" [or wash·
ing dishes.

NOW

certificates of examinations passed
must be submitted together with t~e
completed application fan?, but did
not think it necessary to lllform the
lady that schools in England are
closed in July and ~ugust for su~-
mer holiday, and thiS, was not qUite
the right time to arrive there to work
as a teacher. The Reserve Bank of
India allowed her the princely sum
of £3 and it was a long interval be-
tween embarkation in Bombay and
the day she collected her £4 of Assist-
ance money. In her desperate at-
tempt to save those precious three
pounds the lady travelled from yenoa
to 'London on virtually empty
stomach.

There were of course no lack of
unofficial second-hand information
available in Calcutta. There are so
many who have been to England.
But the trouble was that some of
these valuable information was as up
to date as 1936 when a friend's uncle
was in Glasgow stu~ying M~rine En-
gineering. Some 1~~orma~lOn was
about living conditIOn in South
Wales, and was hardly applicable to
the capital city of London. B~t all
agreed-friends. and. relations ahke-_
that it was qmte nght f~r t~e lady
to resign her permanent lob in Cal-
cutta, obtain the job voucher, collect
the three pounds from the Reserve
Bank of India, and sail for England.
Aft,er all so many have done the same
before her and are now "doing well"
in England. I~ is only ~fter arrival
in England did she discover that
many of the "doing well" graduates
'from her university in Calcutta are
bus conductors in Manchester and
Birmingham.

One August afternoon the lady
arrived in the swinging city London,
starved tired and without really
knowiu'g if anyone was coming to re-
ceive her (she wrote to a number of
friends). There was no one at the
station from the "Authority" to wel-
come her to England, and to say that
"we are thankful that you have come
to help us cope with our great s~ort-
age of teachers". The lady arrIved
completely unprepared, ~nd in total
ignorance of the educatIOnal system
of this country. There was no help
from the "Authority" which wanted
to use her skill.

P. S. We understand that the lady
hasn't found a teaching job yet. This
is her sixth week in London. The
provisional cer.tific~te ~rom th~ Min-
istry of EducatIOn IS still to be Issued.

NOW is sold at
Book Mag
Bus-stand
B.S.R.T.C.
Patna-l

had experience of teaching in ~ high
school in Calcutta should be given a
teacher's job voucher to enable her
to go to Britain and work as a
teacher.

Although our lady filled in ~ gr~at
number of printed forms to give in-
numerable details about herseH, not
much was divulged from the other
side. How does she go about to look
for a job in England? What type of
teaching job is available there? A:nd
what is the procedure for applymg
for one? It was only after arrival
in England that she gathered that she
must have a Ministry of Education
Reference Number before she could
apply for a teaching job. The M~n-
istry gives this number after obt~m-
ing reports directly from t.he Indian
universities where the applicant went
and the employer/employers under
whom he/she had worked before
arrival in England. Our lady had
not much faith in the efficiency of
the Indian bureaucracy, and thought
that it would be months before the
Ministry here hears from Home. Of
course, meanwhile a provisional c~r-
tificate could be issued by the Mm-
istry if the lady filled in another
batch of printed forms to enable her
to apply for teaching posts in Eng-
land, the salary [or which was to be
assessed "provisionally". But even
this takes some time during which
the good lady had to live on the mea-
gre dole of National Assistance. The
beauty of the whole thing is that this
certificate can be obtained in India
by writing direct to the Ministry i!l
England. Had our lady known tIllS
while she was in India she could have
been spared much of the waiting and
anxiety in England, and this also
would have saved a few pounds of
the ever increasing bill of National
Assistance.

But to continue our story. Our
lady, while in Calcutta, had fail-
ed to obtain such essential infor-
mation-how much it costs a single
woman to live in London; how one
finds a room in London; how long
she has to wait before she gets her
"dole" money. The British High
Commission's office in Calcutta in-
sisted that three copies of attested
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In comparison, the task of Abi Sar-
kaI',who is also fresh from the Gov-
cr~lmentCollege of Art and Craft,
might seem to be easier. He is in-
fluenced by the surrealists, particu-
larly by Salvador Dali. The fine
draughtsmanship, particularly in the
treatment of shades, so very necessary
[or evoking sensations and dream
worldassociations in surrealist paint-
ings,is remarkable. Unfortunately,
however, the psychological tenor, an
~ssentialaspect of surrealist paintings,
IS rather confusing or inept in Abi
Sarkar's oils. In some, like the one
inwhich a figure watches from within
a cave at an unearthly architecure,
theworld of the subconscious mana-
gesto create an impact. But in most
of the paintings, like "Reality No 5",
theinfluence of Dali is too obtruding.
In "Reality No 10", the colour
scheme, with the preponderance' of
red, is rather jarring.

One wishes that Abi Sarkar with
his remarkable mastery over the hu-
man figure and light and shade
would free himself from the fascinat~
ing spell of Dali an~ create his own
original forms.

The exhibition was organized by
the Young Artists' Society, which has
a rermanent art gallery at, P 542,
Raja Basanta Roy Road, Calcutta-
29.

Anukar's Nam
Na lana Tara
By A DRAMA CRITIC

A decent Bengali goes to the
theatre with a number of

preconceived notions. He knows
what to appreciate, how to jeer, and
even how to react to the characters.

OCTOBER 14, 1966

He knows that the hero is to be iden-
tified with himself, the heroine to be
loved and desired (provided she is
unmarried and beautiful), minor cha-
racters to be laughed at or 'laughed
with, and the villain to be disbelieved
and despised. Such conventions were
jeopardized on October 5 at Mukta
Angan when the audience began to
like the villain as he questioned the
heroic nature of the hero and called
him a half-wit, a nincompoop and so
on. In fact, the villain seemed ex-
tremely sensible and positively mag-
nanimous when he offered to rescue
the heroine from the lecturer who
earns Rs 245 a month and squanders
that money on astronomical books.
Of course, Mihail Sebastian (whose
Steana Fara Nume is the original of
that evening's Bengali play Nam Na
lana ,Tara) is not to be blamed for
this topsy-turvydom. The play has
much poetry in it, which fortuna-
tely does not evaporate totally during
the process of transformation. In
her adaptation, Amita Roy succeeds
in losing some poetry and fails to
purge the play of its foreign flavour.
Yet the credit for turning the table
must go to the director whose utterly
convention-ridden conception of the
central character (Manas) in the play
is so very upsetting. Everything that
Manas is made to do smacks of
degenerate conventional theatre-style,
whereupon a dreamer ultimately can-
not help looking like a buffoon or a
bounder. But the director's worn·
out conventionality does not stop at
that. It informs almost everything
in the play: the acting, the make-up,
the costume, the set-design, the music,
and the manners. '

However, the evening in spite of
all these, was not unpleasant. The
text-despite an unhappy adaptation
and much. astronomical jargon-had
some delIghtful moments. Hiren
Chatterjee playing the villain of the
piece, despite his funny costume,
acted entertainingly; and finally, Mr
Sen Gupta (the director) with all his
conventionality had an unfailing eye
for the comic, and the funny mo-
ments were tackled with fine slap-
stick acting.

For NOW contact
Mr Mahadeb Das
12, Chandra Sekhar Mukherjee

Road
P. O. Khagra
Berhampur

Spy Films

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

BANG I Wham I Bang I Bang!
Kiss J Kiss I Plonk I Wham I

Bang I Bang! Kiss I Kiss I Bang I
Plonk I Wham I Kiss I Kiss I Kiss!
Bang! Bang! Bang I Bang 1 Kiss!
Kiss I Kiss I-THE END.

It is not a Ginsbergian or a Beat-
nik poem. It is the formula of films
based on the myth of the super .secret
agent "Sir" James Bond, otherwi.se
known as 007, all-powerful, gadget-
laden, gun-happy, scourge of "evil-
doers", irresistible to the fair sex, cul-
tured, witty, ruthless, kind and cruel.
Ir~nical~y, the- death-defying old
kmght lU modern shining armour,
whose creator Ian Fleming almost
mercifully died of his own accord not
so long ago, was the favourite bedside
spy ?f John Kennedy till the fateful
day lU Dallas when he was assassinat-
ed. The FBI and the CIA did not
have a single genuine Tames Bond
in their bulging ranks to track down
the killer (s ?). Instead, the FBI, the
CIA and the Warren Commission
had to work out a whole lot of devi-
ces and dubious theories to ring
down the c~rtain in unseemly haste
on a sordid and embarrassing epi-
sode.

Ian Fleming is dead and o-one but
his weird creat.ure lives on, for he is
a I?yth which ~an explode only
aga~nst the gramte. wall .of reality.
ThiS creature has given birth to a
litter of non-existent super-spies, who
have been entrusted, among other
tasks, a political task, because heroes
must have a big windmill to tilt at.
The super. task .of these spurious
super-.spl~s IS to wipe out the alleged
conspIraCIes hatched by the yellow,
bro:vn and bl,:ck peoples of Asia and
Afnca and Chlgroes (that is, Chinese
Negroes) of Latin America. They
are the em.bodiment of white supre-
macy and ItS accompanying political
and economic attitudes. These super-
heroes also represent the guilt com-
plex created by the colonialist past
and the present neo-imperialism on
the rampage in Asia, Africa and South
America.

The motion picture industry of the
West, financed and controlled by big
?ankers and big business, is churn-
lUg out a heap of cheap but incipien-
tly dangerous spy films, which at pre.
sent are flooding the cinema houses
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An Old Master

By A FILM CRITIC

ONE pleasa.nt aspect of a
critic's life in Calcutta is

satisfaction of seeing many a go
film. Last week one had the chan
of seeing excerpts from the works
David Wark Griffith, the great p'
neer of the American cinema. It
a pity that the audience had to
satisfied with only excerpts. H
ever scenes from the Babylon epis
in Intolerance (1916), the nearly
minute long OrPhans of the 5t
(1924) and the half-hour viewing
America (1920) provided suffici
material for accepting without gru
the credit given to Griffith by film h
torians. No doubt, he was a mas
of technique in the days the cine
had just started to acquire the pIas
qualities of art.

Before he came to the Clne
Griffith's only link with the perfo
ing arts was the theatre. Even
he maintained to get some money
pull by. According to his wife,
that he had wanted to become
a writer. From the very start of
screen career he was a reluctant n
comer. It is amazing therefore t
he discarded all his acquired cine
tic conventions while making
films. Not only that, he used
camera as his tool; there is ena
evidence of this in the excerpts m
tioned above. He had no prede
sors to guide him in all the inno
tions that he brought to the seT

Griffith's use of the close-up
would be wrong to say that he
vented it), the soft-focus, the
shot, the mask (both horizontal

Bombay has discontinued the sale
a leftist weekly published from
cutta. Customers, who were q
curtI y informed of this decision,
not fail to notice that James B
was still on sale along with the vo
minous books on the new Soviet
losophy of National Liberation.

NOW

age and counter-espionage. He IS

not a super-sleuth and super-satyr.
And at the climax, rather anti-climax,
he receives a hail of bullets as he is
momentarily immobilised on the Ber-
lin Wall by the moral dilemma 01
his profession. This bare and brut-
ally frank film proved too much for
the motley crowd of junior James
Bonds and their Jeans. They kissed,
catcalled and booed it.

Apparently the khadi·clad crowd
of hypocrites and faddists who swear
by non-violence and prohibition will
not do anything to stop the flow of
these spy films. Particularly after
the example set by Pakistan, where
such films have been banned on the
ground that they tend to affect inter-
national relations, our hare-brained
rulers will be strongly tempted to take
the opposite road in the belief that
such films strengthen our foreign re-
lations with the 'free' democratic
countries as well as with the biggest
socialist country in the world.

Some time ago F,rom Russia With
Love had come our way in Bombay.
It had a roaring first run. When it
had a re-run at another theatre, there
was a surprising change-in the title!
It became From 007 with Love and
our international relations were
saved. The Zhivago affair followed
close on the heels. This controver-'
sial film underwent a 'stern' test,
which was conducted "!:>ythe soft-
hearted Indira Gandhi in person.
We can reasonably believe that her
decision did not provide the provo-
cation to the recent unscheduled visit
of the Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister, Mr Firybin. Yet a Sovexport
official in Bombay was bold enough
to grumble that no import licence
had been given to Sovexport to im-
port Soviet films this year. The
fai t.hful must utter a full-throated
cry-"Long live the friendship of the
Soviet Government and the Indian
Government !"

Meanwhile, Bondmania is on the
increase, and I would not be at all
surprised if in days to come James
Bond is acclaimed as a great 'socialist
hero.

The People's Publishing House in

18

Catcalls
The process has already set 10.

Recently'an offbeat spy film, The Spy
Who Came In From the Cold, was
screened in Bombay. This daring'
film took off the mask of super-hero
from the face of a spy and presented
him as a normal human being, prone
to some weaknesses, and a helpless
pawn in the deadly game of espion.

in the big cities of our country. For
example, in Bombay alone one could
make a choice from seven such films
in a single week!

Not only are the common people
unsuspectingly lapping up this trash
but the sOl?histicated and seemingly
educated elrte also are satiating their
thirst and hunger for blood and
thunder. These films satiate the for-
mer's ego, when they see the supposed
good triumphing over the supposed
evil and in the bargain they get a
sexual kick out of the hot kissing
scenes and tantalising strip-tease acts.
The latter get their' kick from other
factors also which are not so simplis-
tic. These films carry a certain poli-
tical and social bias which soothes
the hatred of this privileged class.
Naturally, in this double-edged situa-
tion, the foreign producers, the in-
fluential importers and unscrupulous
exhibitors stand a fat chance of mak-
ing a fatter sum of money.

And the baffling fact is that during
the last few months the spate of such
films has become a veritable deluge.
Even devaluation has not' sapped the
flow of spy films. On the contrary.
it seems to have acted as a spur to
their inflow. The foreign exchange
shortage and the higher costs of im-
ports have not had any visible effect
at all on the import of these films.
If this phenomenon is probed deeper,
one can uncover a more breath-taking
conspiracy than the 'conspiracies'
which the hoodlum-spies ·uncover'.

These films, full of coldblooded
killings, tortures and sexual perver-
s~ons, are brutal ising the people, al-
ready brutalised by poverty. Where
to all this will lead our people, parti-
cularly impressionable young men
and women, is not hard to imagine.
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vertical) and above all his keen sense
of the importance of parallel cutting
make one wonder why he had not
formed his ideas of film-making into
proper theories. Maybe, as is often
said, and Griffith never used to
believe in written scripts, whatever
he did was all instinctive. With a
perfect sense of rhythm he builds the
closing scenes of OrPhans of the
Storm and the last minutes in the
life of Belthasar, the last king of
Babylon. In the former about 85 in-
dividual shots are assembled to form
the climax. And with terrorizing
agony the audience watches almost
out of breath the race for the rescue
of an innocent girl ordered to be
guillotined. (The film tells the story
of two orphans and the background
of the plot. is the French Revolution.
Many of Griffith's characters can be
traced to Dickens's story), Griffith
cuts back and forth with ingenuous
felicity between Danton, one of the
leaders of the revolution, and
Henrietta, the condemned girl, as
the former rides maddeningly towards
the execution platform with an
warrant for her release, The tempo
is built up at a terrific pace.
Griffith's mastery of the art is so
supreme that when we see Danton
going up the steps with the warrant
the scene is cut to a close-up showing
the executioner's hand grip the
ring with which to pull the lever to
bring the gulliotine sharp on the
head of the girl. The agony of the
audience is heightened. Here real
time is forgotten.

The same technique is used
earlier to show the cruel hand of fate
in separating the two orphans. The
scene shifts between Miss Lilian Gish
(Henrietta) and Miss Dorothy Gish
(the other girl). They have been
separated and fat,e had again brought
them. But only nearer as Griffith's
camera tells us. In this scene is
evinced the power of mute acting as
Lilian Gish changes her facial expre-
ssions alternating between helpless-
ness and hope; a heart-rending face,
tears trickling down, trembling
attempts to smile. Closeups again
and the cross-cuts with scenes of her
sister on the street imprint the
poig-nancy of the situation on the
audience's visual and mental facul-
ties.

Griffith uses another device with re-
markable effect in this film, the soft-
focus which is technically a defective
shot. When Henrietta is brought to
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the palace of the Marquis, soft-focus
and close-up visually bring out the
lust pouring out of the eyes of the
Marquis and his fellow noblemen.

Since Griffith's was a tradition-
breaking art, it must have some
rudiments of progressive ideas.
Those who have seen Birth of A
Nation have severely criticized his
portrayal of the Negro. From what
one has seen in Intolerance it is diffi-
cult to form any idea whether
Griffith was registering a protest
against intolerance in every form or
in what shape. But his OrPhans of
the Storm is proof enough that he
was against tyranny and particularly
the tyranny of the mob.

The total impression after seeing
only a fragment of Griffith's works is
of a great craftsman who perfected
and invented the tools with which the
cinema has become an art. In the
words of Chaplin, "Griffith undoubt-
edly was a genius of the silent cinema.
Though his work was melodramatic
and at times outre and absurd, his
pictures had an ori?;inal touch that
made each one worth seeing."

A CHILD WIDOW'S STORY
By Monica Felton
Victor Gollancz Ltd., London. 28 sh.

A lady who at twenty-five call .-
fuse the offer of a Rs 300-a-

month job because she wishes to be
a sister to all the young widows and
who, at seventy-six, can laugh scorn-
fully at the idea of being important
and say, "who cares about being im-
portant? Being useful is the only
thing that matters", has to be a re-
markable person. And when we
learn that she was a child widow
from an orthodox Brahmin family,
we feel that her life warrants both
investigation and wider publicity.

(1515 widows under one year of age
in Madras Presidency alone in 1931
is a sufficient indication of the social
conditions obtaining in the country).

In conformity with the usual pat-
tern, it required the imagination and
sensibility of a foreigner to write
the story of Sister Subhalakshmi. It
caught the imagination of the bio-
grapher "not only because it is a
piece of social history which ought to
be widely known, but an example of
what a handful of determined people
can achieve in the face of every kind
of obstruction", Monica Felton, a
Doctor of Economic History, a
social worker of considerable repute,
came over to India to write the bio-
graphy of Mr Rajagopalachari. She
finislled writing the book but decided
to stay on in Madras. A nephew of
Sister Subhalakshmi suggested that
Monica Felton should try to persuade
her to tell her story. Felton had al-
ready heard about this remarkable
woman but was not sure that the
Sister who was alreadv seventy-six
and in indifferent health would be
prepared to tell it. But she went
all the same and then kept J!oing
back. The result is the biog-raphy of
this extraordinary woman, the daugh-
ter of a lecturer of the Government
Agricultural College who became a
widow at twelve but refused to be
only that for the rest of her life.

When Subhalakshmi became a
widow only weeks after her marriaJ!e,
the memorv of a scene witnessed lone-
agO-a child widow being tortured
by other children-which was remote
and impersonal suddenly became
both immediate and relevant. En-
courag-ed by her father and the in-
comparable Chitty, her aunt, she set
out to reclaim her own life, A Brah-
min widow going- out to school re-
jecting- the usual fate of an unpaid
domestic help with a shorn head, was
inconceivable in those davs. But she
did exactly that and holding- out an
open umbrella against a jeering com-
munity she continued' to go to
school, passed Matriculation, the
Faculty of Arts and then outshone all
the men of her year at the B.A., win-
ning First Class Honours. OverniQ'ht
she was famous. Attractive offers
started to pour in but she accepted
a poorly paid teaching- job at her own
school as that would g-ive her the
opportunity to finish her Licenciate
in Teaching- and to do what was
nearest to her heart-the job of re-
claiming the lives of yourig widows
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which customarily were bound to run
into and end in arid waste.

Subhalakshmi's father, Professor
Subramaniya Iyer, had already met
Miss Christian Lynch, an ardent
feminist, passionately in love with
India, who was then in charge of
women's educatiqn in Madras. She
talked to the Professor about her chief
problem which was the extremely
low standard of teachers, mostly
Christian converts from among the
untouchables-who did not have the
adequate cultural background to as-
sume the responsibility of teaching
students coming from the more ad-
vanced sections of the community.
She had consulted the 1931 census
returns and found t.hat if only a small
fraction of the 22395 widows of Ma·
dras Presidency could be rescued and
trained as teachers, her problem
would be solved. She had already
submitted a scheme to the Govern-
ment. She was excited to learn about
Subhalakshmi and her dreams. It'
was decided that they would meet
after Subhalakshmi's B.A. examina-
tion.

Sister Subhalakshmi met Miss
Lynch for the first time in the
autumn of 1911. From then on her
life has been one continuous struggle
for the unfortunate young. widows of
the community. The Pipul Tree
House, her residence, was converted
into a regular widows' home, though
Government aid was yet to come.
She became associated with other
institutions: The Sarada Ladies'
Union, a training college, a school
for the children of local fishermen.
She participated in the growing agi-
tation against child-marriage, served
on the Madras Legislative Council
and was decorated by the Govern-
ment for her distinguished service to
the community.

Monica Felton has written the bio-
graphy of this remarkable woman
with rare honesty. But her excessive
preoccupation with the perspective
has pushed the person a little out of
focus and Subhalakshmi, as a human
being, remains somewhat obscure and
elusive. A person's life, after all, is
something more than the events that
happen and mere narration of them
suggests a sequential inevitability
which belongs more to the region of
mathematics than life. Monica Fel-
ton has drawn the public face of
Subhalakshmi in deep lines and leaves
the reader to wonder what her pri-
va~ face must be like. '

. MON! SEN
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RAMMOHUN ROY ON INDIAN
ECONOMY
Edited by Susobhan Chandra Sarkar
Socie-Economic Research Institute,
Calcutta. Rs 7.

RAMMOHUN Roy (1774.1833)
was born in a period of poli-

tical and economic disintegration.
The Moghul administration had
broken down, and the English traders
usurped the authority of the former
rulers. The Empire came into be-
ing the very day that the Nawab of
Bengal was defeated at Plassey. Ram-
mohun Roy expressed all the con-
flicts of the period. A scholar in
Persian, Sanskrit and other oriental
languages, he served under the Com-
pany for a number of years, with be-
nefit. He learnt English, which
opened up a new world to him and
he acquired a new interest in the
democratic movements of Europe.
Rammohun lived ahead of his times
and was bold enough to suggest
termination of the colonial system of
government in various parts of the
world.

On retirement from service under
,the East India Company, Rammo-

hun settled in Calcutta, beginning an
active life as a social' reformer and
political leader. He protested ag-ainst
the popular practices of Hinduism
and sought to restore it to its ancient
form on the principles of monothe-
ism. He was a crusader, and his
efforts were crowned with success
when the enlightened section of the
Hindus accepte4 the principles of re-
form. A new religious society.
"Brahma Samaj," was formed and
Rammohun became the leader of a
new movement, gathering round him
the most enlig-htened section of the
Beng-ali Hindus.

Against vicious opposition Ram-
mohun Roy organised public opinion
against the system of suttee; his effort
to advance the modern system
of education is well known. He
was one of the founders of the
Indian Press and foug-ht to preserve
its freedom. He edited two periodi.
cals, one in Bengali and the other in
Persian. Those were the days of ex·
pansion of the Empire, and the Bri·
tish authorities were not ready to
suffer any criticism of the adminis·
tration. As the number of periodi.
cals run by Indians increased, the Bri-
tish authorities imposed numerous
restrictions on the Indian Press.
Rammohun Roy suspended publica-

tion of his periodicals in pro
against the Press regulatitlTIs. Wh
two Engtish journalists who had
ticised the administration of the E
India Company were deported
England, Rammohun tried to org
nise public opinion against the ill
gality of deportation.

With the expansion of the Empi
the ancient economic organisation
India had broken down. Ancien
arts and crafts were destroyed an
artisans wiped out. Peasants grew
poor. Their growing poverty w
the outcome of changes in the admi
nistration of the land system tha
followed the transfer of the Dewan
of Bengal and Behar. The East In
dia Company appointed local ag-en
who were rapacious and collected th
maximum of land revenue, which
was doubled in a short period
The defaulting peasants were turn
ed out. A terrible famine visite
BeTIl~al and Bihar and killed a third
of the total population. Lord Corn-
wallis tried to mend matters. He
created a new class of intermediary
between the Government and pea·
sants called zaminders.' The settle·
ment Lord Cornwallis made with the
zeminders of Bengal and Bihar fixed
the amount of revenue to be paid to
the Government permanently. The
settlement benefited both the Gov.
ernment and the zeminders. Whil
the zeminders paid a fixed amount in
revenue, peasants paid rent far in ex·
cess of the actual revenue. Thus the
peasants were fleeced by the zemin.
del'S who were authorised to revise
the rate of rent from time to time.
Rammohun Rov's sympathy was with
the peasants. He knew that the pros-
perity of peasants guaranteed the
prosperity of the community. He
sugg-ested reduction of rent and con·
tainment of the g-reed and rapacity
of the zeminders by legislation.

When the question of the renewal
of the East India Company's charter
was being debated Rammohun Roy
was in England and was invited to
give evidence before the select com.
mittee. He tendered evidence in the
form of communications. The com.
munications are rare documents.
Professor Sarkar has earned our grati.
tude by editing the communications
and the publication is essential to a
proper understanding of Rammohun
Roy's socie-economic views.

S. SARMA
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RAMAKRISHNA DUTrA
Calcutta

Letters

BangIa Bandh
In your editorial comments in Now

(September 30) you have come out
with the assertion that "the bandh
has demonstrated the depth and area
of the discontent against the Gov~rn-
ment". This assertion is as amusmg-
ly simple as it is incorrect.

In fact, the bandh has demonstrat-
ed nothing except that the threat~
either open or implied-which the
sponsors of the bandh hold out is too
great for t~e ordi.nary people .to
ignore or reSISt. T~IS threat, ~ombm-
ed with the paralysIs of pub~Ic trans-
port brought about by certam tra.d~
unions ruled by a handful of polIti-
cal leaders, makes it impossible f~r
ordinary people to go about theIr
daily business. It is a fact that the
bandh, so far as Calcutta is concerned,
was a success, as it was bound to be.
Trams and buses were off the road
and so it was impossible for most of
the office-goers to attend office. Depth
of feeling against t.he G~vernment
had nothing ta do WIth theIr absence

. from office. Car-owners did not dare
bring out their cars ~ecause all the
vigilance .of the polIce ~ould not
have protected them agamst stone
throwmg by urchin patriots. And, as
all pragressive peopl~ know, car-own-
ers and house-owners (except honour-
able leftists) are _incapable. of . any
strong feeling agaInst the establIshed
.order. Again, the traders did not
open their shops, not beca~se they
have serious grievance agamst the
Government, but because they were
afraid that their shops would be loot-
ed and they themselves manhandled.
Taxis did not ply in ma~y area~ .of
calcutta, their depth of feelmg agaInst.
the Government is easily measurable
by the brisk business. they did in th~
safe zone e.g. Chowrmghee and ~lI-
pore. Similar was the case WIth
rickshaw-wallahs.

I do not for a moment deny that
there is widespread discontent amang
the public against the Government.
But it is wholly untrue that the
bandh demonstrated the depth and
area of the discontent. It is a pity
that a man of your int~lle~t sho~.lld
make a sweeping generalIsatIOn wIth-
aut reference to facts.

A READER
Calcutta

We congratulate you for yaur read-

er 'A Lie Exposed' (September 30).
It is a brilliant exposure of the ways
in which Mr P. C. Sen and his party
propose to live. ~ut we are surp~ised
ta find that yau dId nat ma~~ a smgle
reference ta the sudden VISIt .of Mr
Chester Bawles and his secret meet-
ing with the 'b~ave' Chief ~inis~er
.of this State. DId he carry WIth him
any special message fram .the tall
Texan? Or, has the AmerIcan Em-
bassy discavered in one .of the twa
Sena rulers .of West Bengal another
Ky?

MURAD ABDULLAH, HEERAQ RAy
N arendrapur

Char Deyal
Mr Sekhar Chatterjee in his re-

joinder (October 7) does nat seem
ta be as camfortable as when he ap-
pears as a translator, or an actor, .or
even as a directar. Or why shauld
he find 'a secand rate play' and 'an
arresting play' irreconcilable? Mare-
aver, the reasans he .offers far regard-
ing Katayev's Squaring ,The CIrcle
as a first-rate play, betray a rath~r un-
critical mind; if a lang run IS the
measuring rad .of a play's. great-
ness, Mousetrap .or Setu sha~ld be
acclaimed as the greatest. Agam, the
fact that Mascaw Art Theatre pro-
duced this play doe.s not prave any-
thing. Real experIments these days
are carried an in Tagan Theatre .or
Cantemparary Theatre where Kata-
yev is conspicuausly .absent:

Finally, every creative artIs~ sh~>uld
fallaw Gaethe's rule and keep sIlent
about his creatian. Otherwise dur-
ing the act .of self-vindication, the
creator unaware assumes (ta quate
Lawrence) a tail-between-the-legs
look.

RATMA BHATrACHARJEE
Calcutta

CORRECTION
The last ward in the excerpt in my

letter, Bandh and Dange (Now, Octo-
ber 7) shauld read as enemy and not
'army'.

"Hindus Only"
I beg to draw your kind attention

ta the letter published under the
captian "Hindus Only?" in Now
(September 30): The experienc.es re-
ferred ta thereIn relate ta the CIty .of
Delhi and not to Calcutta. For the

last twa years, i have been staying
Delhi and therefore I confined
self to the events in Delhi only.

DEBASIS MUKH
New D

Danger8 Ahead
The Indonesian massacre repor

in yaur journal (September. 30)
both a challenge and a war.nmg,.
bearing an the present IndIan SIt
tion does nat seem ta have been s
ficiently recognised by. the left pa~t'
It is nat indeed unlIkely that In
few years we may witness a re-ena
ment .of Suharta's strategy here
less the pragressive farces gather S
ficient strength to forestall the atta

It is true there is. an unprecede
ed upsurge in India taday. T
mavement is largely concentrated
towns, and the majority .of the pa
cipants are pauperized secti~ns of .
middle class, although Industr
workers have alsa been considera
activised. The vast bulk .of the
santry (especially landless labo
is still relatively passive-at least
political rale is not yet felt as a
cisive factor. Consequently any m
movement tends ta be fluid howe
revolutionary it may seem.

Revolutionary movements prod
counter-revolutianary reaction
.one wonders whether the LeI
forces have the necessary organi
tional strength to withstand this
action. Present trends indicate t
the ruling party is alread,y actio
Resistance graups are steadIly be
organized; a section of the lum
praletariat may swell the ranks.
West Bengal, thousands .of peasa
and refugee boys have turned i
petty smugglers (hired by ~oard
and blackmarketeers) and In th
economic and spiritual debasem
they may serve as useful tools,
crisis on all frants has deepened
much that the call apse of the ad
nistrative machinery seems immine
such a cantext fosters simultane
ly two appasite tendencies-a p
gressive militant movement and ~
tary-fascist mabilisatian. The sIt
tian is urgent, and unless the lef
parties re-orient' their .poli~ies
direct their attentian prImarIly to
section .of the papu~ation which .
stitutes the majanty, the ~red
ment may prove much mo:e gr~m a
disastrous than they can Imagme.

GAGAN CHANDRA S
Calcu
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